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Representatives of Ethnic Communities Hosted at White House Conference
Hear Briefings on Foreign, Domestic Policies
Protests 25-Year Sentence Women Present 6,000
WASHINGTON, D.C.-High "ACTlON's potential effecOn Suspicion of Murder Petitions to State Department ranking
representatives of more tiveness, among them inexperthan a dozen ethnic communities ience of ethnic communities in
-

Arrested in 1957 on Charges

WASfflNGTON,D.C.--Over Stefania Shabatura, Oksana and editors of ethnic media were devising projects suitable for
6,000
petitions in defense of Popovych, Nadia Svitlyehna, briefed on selected topics of funding, congressional insensitiOf Wanting to Assassinate Khrushchev
Ukrainian women political pri- iryna Senyk, valentyn Moroz, domestic and foreign policy and, vity when it comes to appropriNEW YORK, N.Y.--A Ukrahv charges of ploting to assassinate somers and other incarcerated Sviatoslav Karavansky, vasyl in turn, voiced their comments ating funds and the highly comian political prisoner has written the former premier. The arrest dissidents were presented to Stus, ihor Kalynets, vyacheslav and opinions on issues endemic to plex set of rules and regulations
a letter to the Central Committee warrant was issued by the State Department officials by Chornovil and ivan Svitlychny. their respective communities that the agency must cope with.
The last speaker during the
of the Communist Party of the Ukrainian Prosecutor General four leading Ukrainian American it also cited the cases of Yuriy during a day-long conference
Soviet Union protesting his Panasiuk and the head of the women activists here Tuesday, Shukhevych, Nina Strokata and here Tuesday, March 9, hosted morning session, Mitchell Kobeby the White House and linski. the recently appointed
nearly 20-year illegal imprison- Ukrainian KGB Nikitchenko.
March 2.
Danylo Shumuk.
Administrator of the Small
ment on the grounds that he was
Soroka told in his letter that
The petitions, which were The meeting with the State De. arranged by Dr. Myron B. Kuro- Business
Administration, dwelt
not proven guilty by the court of the investigation revealed that collected in New York, New part me nt officials and the. four pas, recently appointed Special
ploting to assassinate the former he never considered murdering Jersey, Ohio, illinois, Michigan, women, Ulana Celewych, presi- Assistant to the President for at length on the conceptual
Premier of the Soviet Union Khrushchev, however he was not Connecticut, Colorado, virginia, dent of the Women's Association Ethnic Affairs, under the framework of the agency he
heads and its accessibility to
Nikita Khrushchev.
released from imprisonment.
Maryland, Nebraska, Pennsyl- for the Defense of Four auspices of the Office of Public ethnic
communities.
He charged that he was a vania and Florida, were to be Freedoms of Ukraine and chair Liaision.
Stepan Soroka charged in his
Mr. Kobelinski, a first
letter, which was received in the victim of a cover-uptoythe KGB handed over to President Gerald man of the World Committee for The day's busy agenda included
West by.the press service of the and courts.
Ford.
the.JDefense of Political Pri a brief meeting with President generation Polish American, sta
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
"At first my case was the
in a separate memorandum soners, Lidia Burachynska, vice- Gerald R. Ford in the Oval ted at the outset that his appointCouncil (abroad), that he is a center of attention.
Even addressed to the President, the president of the World Fede- Office, in the course of which ment reflects President Ford's
victim of a large cover-up by the Khrushchev personally inquired representatives of the central ration of Ukrainian Women's each of the participants was and his administration's recogKGB and courts who were afraid about it," said Soroka. "When it Ukrainian women's organ it at ions Organizations, Maria Karpy- personally introduced to the nition of America's ethnic mosaic
of incurring the wrath of Khrush- was realized that my alleged asked for U.S. intercession on szyn, member of the committee Chief Executive by Dr. Kuropas. and his desire to hear its voice
The conference, the first of its He noted that SBA is the only
chev if they told him their assassination attempt was the behald of iryna Stasiv-Kalynets,
lContxnucd on page 2j
kind arranged by the Ford admi- agency represented on the Presi
charges were unfounded.
result of the KGB's gullibility,
mist rat ion, is designed to maxi- dent's Economic Policy Board.
Soroka was first arrested in Panasiuk and Nikitchenko,
mize communication between in explaining the workings of
1952 for reading contraband fearing what Khrushchev might
cabinet members, federal agency the agency, A.'.-. Kobelinski said
nationalistic literature and crea- do if he learned that the assasheads, the Domestic Policy that it directs some S3 billion per
ting an anti-Soviet youth organi- sination attempt was a false
Council and the Office of year in loans and surety bonds to
alarm, overturned the 1956 court
zation.
Management and Budget on the the nation's small businesses,
A Riyne-MGB military tribunal decision and sent me to prison."
one hand and ethnic community stressing that "the nearly 10
sentenced Soroka and six other Soroka made several appeals to
defendants to 25 years in prison the authorities to release him
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Over 60i Mr. Balaban, organizing chair leaders, representatives and edi- million small enterprises in the
from prison, but all were to of no members of the Ukrainian lnsti- man, said that 26 new members, tors, on the other, according to nation represent more than 60
each.
in 1956 the presidium of the avail. A Major Ruban of the tute of America, including 18 many from the younger genera Dr. Kuropas who opened and per cent of all our businesses."
Supreme Soviet reviewed his Kiev KGB told him that he. could new members, took part in the tion of Ukrainian American chaired the morning session, He said that the average size of
case and voided' the original not be released because higher annual meeting here at the professionals, joined the inat held at the Old Executive Office SBA's guaranteed loans is
Building.
585,000 with a maturity of close
verdict.. He was released from officials fear that he would reveal institute's 79th Street head- tute this year.
all he saw and experienced in quarters Friday, February 6.
incarceration.
An exhibit of the artworks of The conference, explained Dr. to eight years. He stressed that
The meeting was conducted by Christina Petrowska and Tanii Kuropas, is one of five vehicles to SBA is particularly conducive to
During Khrushchev's visit to prison
Kioif ^ TfrftiHfrtyn. IQS7 to mark,.. Sar,oka,is still in prison making Ostap Balaban, vice-president, Osadca were staged by tie be utilized in establishing a members of ethnic communities,
the 40th anniversary of the bags. He is suffering -from who greeted thS'Selr members institute this past year, reported mechanism , of interaction who are known to be in the
creation of the Ukrainian SSR, phlebitis and cancer of the on behald of Theodore Dzus, Peter Andrusiw, chairman of the between the federal government forefront of the nation's small
president, who was unable to art exhibits committee. He said and individual ethnic communi business and who are devout
Soroka was again arrested on throat.
attend the session. Mr. Balaban that Mrs. iwanna Petrowska ties comprising America's adherents of the free enterprise
mosaic. This first meeting falls system adopted by this country
also presented the institute's assisted the committee.
He praised the early
emblem and certificate of mem- Dr. Myron Zarycky, chairman under the category of the
bership to four members who of the program committee, so-called Tuesday Meetings at immigrants not only for preserpaid in full their 51,000 member- informed the participants that which a single issue of broad ving their mores and traditions,
ship fees, among them Dr. Adam many Bicentennial events, spon interest to ethnic communities but also for "bringing with them
a strong work ethic which helped
Jakymiw, Andrew Pashchuk, sored both by'Ukrainian and non will come under scrutiny.
Wasyl Mysak and Dr. Andrew Ukrainian organizations, have The other four categories are change the face of America."
in the process, he said, "we
been slated to be held in the Wednesday Meetings, devoted
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-0ver Catholic and Baptist churches Tershakovec.
to various issues of special in- became a multi-cultured, plurawho
were
arrested
and
impriMinutes
from
last
year's
meetinstitute.
He
said
that
members
230 Bibles have been received by
terest to one ethnic community; listic society, with the strength
the Committee for the Defense of soned for refusing to join the ing were read by Atty. John 0. and non-members have helped in Leadership Meetings between and cultural beauty of each
Fits, secretary.
the committee's work.
valentyn Moroz here in line with state sanctioned churches.
Reporting on the financial During the past year, 23 Ukra the President and ethnic com- ethnic group adding a new flavor
its action to collect the Scrip- Some of the Holy Books will be
munity leaders; Presidential to our American scene."
tures and send them to three delivered by Committee mem- status of the institute was Atty. inian and more than 30 non Town Hall Meetings on topics of He scored the "socialist values"
Michael
Piznak.
He
gave
a
Ukrainian
organizations
held
incarcerated Ukrainian clergy- bers to the Soviet embassy in
general interest to ensure input propounded by some young peomen, said a Committee spokes- Washington, D.C., and others thorough account of the lnsti- programs at the institute.
Also reporting was Joseph from a broader cross-section of ple, juxtaposing "enterpreneural
man.
will be deposited with the Corn- tute's income and expenditures,
the population; and individual
of the free enterprise
The Bible Drive is spearheaded mission on Human Relations at and reported that there is a Lesawyer, press and information meetings with Dr. Kuropas to ideas"
system which is essential to the
S10.000 deficit this year.
chairman.
by the local Moroz Committee the United Nations.
channel the thinking of individual preservation of all other
and area Ukrainian and Roman
Rev. Romaniuk recently
ethnic groups into the overall freedoms.
Catholic Churches have joined in completed a three month hunger
process of policy-making on the
Mr. Kobelinski urged the
the action.
strike in protest against the
federal level.
participants to carry the mesAuxilliary Bishop Basil Losten authorities' refusal to allow him Rutgers, Shevchenko Society
Unabashed ethnicity was in sage into their respective compersonally contributed 100 Bibles to read the Bible.
vogue throughout the day, munities that "SBA's programs
To Stage Bicen Symposium echoed
to the drive.
in the multiplicity of in financial assistance, manageThe Committee spokesman said The drive will culminate with a
that the action is designed to call human rights rally Wednesday, NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.-The Graduate School of Education tongues resounding through the ment assistance, procurement of
halls and corridors of the federal government contracts, and its
attention to the denial of reli- March 31 at the Old Reformed intercultural Relations and Eth- lounge here.
The symposium is occasioned buildings here, and reflected in role as-the official advocate of
gious freedom in the Soviet Church, Fourth and Race Streets nic Studies institute of Rutgers
Union. The Bibles will be sent to here.
The action will get University's Graduate School of by the Bicentennial of the Ame both the thrust of the presen- small business may be able to
1 Continued on page 4)
tations and the discussions that
Rev. vasyl Romaniuk, Rev underway at 12:00 noon.
Education and the Shevchenko rican Revolution and is designed
Denys Lukasevych and Pastor Bibles should be sent to: Com- Scientific Society are joint spon- as a salute to New Jersey's followed them.
Of the ten speakers, six
Georgi vins.
mittee for the Defense of valen- sors of a Bicentennial symposium ethnic groups. Apart from the
The three are representatives tyn Moroz, P.O. Box 5225, scheduled for Tuesday and scholarly aspect of the event, proudly identified their ethnic
of the Ukrainian, Orthodox, Philadelphia. Pa. 19126.
Wednesday, March 23-24, at the there will be a coneert Tuesday lineage which they trace to their
evening at Douglass College's immigrant parents.
Levin Theater under the William J. Baroody, who heads
auspices of the New Jersey the Office of Public Liaison and is
Ethnic Communities Congress. .himself of Lebanese descent,
- Appearing with papers during explained the purposes of what
the first day's session will be the he termed is the "fifth branch of
Olha Kuzmowych Elected President
following: Profs. Roman Andru- the government." stating that it NEW YORK. N.Y.-Dana and
vice-president;" Basil Tersha- shkiv, Nicholas Bohatiuk, Nicho- was established by President Yuri Mazurkevich, a^violin duo
NEW YORK, N.Y. -Olga Kuzkovec, second vice-president; P. las Chirovsky, ivan Holowinsky, Ford 18 months ago as an which only some 12 months ago
mowych became the first woman
Dorozynsky, secretary; Roman ihor Kamenetsky, Roman Mak- ^institutionalized extension" of performed on stages of the
to be elected president of the
Holiat, treasurer; Orest Pytliar, symovych. Prof. Wolodymyr his office to maintain continuous Soviet Union where they were
Association of Ukrainian JournaMaria Kots, George ihor Paw- Stoyko will act as moderator. interaction between public highly acclaimed artists, enthiists of America at the organiliczko, Uliaha Starosolska-Liu- The session is scheduled to open officers and the people at large. ralled an audience of music
zation's 10th biennial elections
The OPL includes a team of lovers with their masterful renbovych, iwanna Sawycka, at 9:30 a.m.
meeting held here at the Plast
special assistants to the Presi- ditions of classical violin compomembers.
The
morning
session
on
Home Saturday, March 6.
The auditing bord consists of Wednesday is scheduled to begin dent, ranging from women's, sitions during their American
ivan Kedryn-Rudnytsky, outDr. Roman Osinchuk, chairman, at 9:30 a.m. and will run through minority and Hispanic affairs to debut at Alice Tully Hall Saturgoing president and former longand Mychaylo Ostrowercha and 12:30 p.m. The aim of this the recent--historically first-- day, March 6.
time associate editor of Svoboda,
Wolodymyr Lewenetz, mem- session is to define and sicuss the post on ethnic affairs held by Dr. Mrs. Mazurkevich, deressed in
was elected honorary president
a pink satin gown, displayed an
be rs.
The arbitration board concept of ethnicity, the role of Kuropas.
of the Association.
includes Luke Luciw, Wolo- ethnic consciousness in American Dr. Michael P. Balzano, Direc- emotionless visage as she went
Mrs. Kuzmowych, a noted
dymyr Barahura and Jaroslaw society today and its potential tor of ACnON. the federal through the selections in a well
Plast activist, who serves on that
effect on the course of future volunteer agency in which Dr. precisioned manner. Her husHrynewych.
organization's national and world
Kuropas served until his new band, on the other hand, was a
Greetings at the assemblage events in the U.S.
executive boards, completed her
were received from the Associ- The afternoon part of the day's appointment as director of Mid- bit more emotional. Together
jounalism studies at the Warsaw
at ion of Ukrainian Journalists in program calls for smaller group west Region v, explained the the twosome was in perfect
University. She is currently
Olha Kuzmowych
Canada. Ostap Tarnawsky, pre- sessions to explore selected workings of this agency, focusing harmony, as they played corapoeditor of the Plast magazine
ration of Ukrainian Women's sident of the Ukrainian Writers aspects of the questions raised in particularly on the programs sitions by Telemann, Canonic
TSTunak" (Youth). ,
designed for ethnic communities, Sonata in G; Leclair, Sonata for
Association "Slovo", greeted the the morning.
' The assemblage was attended Organizations.
inquiries regarding registra- availability of "mini-grants" and Two violins in A, Op. 3. No. 2;
by 20 members out of the Also reporting were Mrs. Kuz- participants on behalf of that
tion and" other information rela- mechanisms for obtaining them. Prokofiev, Sonata in C for two
Association's registered 124. t mowych, secretary, and Paul organization.
Admitting freely his italian violins. Op. 56; Spohr, Duet in
After
adopting
several
resoluting to this joint symposium
Dorozynsky,
treasurer.
Mr. Kedryn-Rudnytsky opened
D, Op. 39; and Mozart, Concerthe meeting and reported that The participants paid tribute to tions, prepared by a separate should be directed to the inter- lineage, Dr. Balzano pointed to tante for Two violins and Piano
during the preceding two years 14 members of the Association committee headed by 0. Pytliar, cultural Relations and Ethnic the Senior Ethnic Find program, in D. K. 448.
Studies institute, Rutgers Gra- devised by Dr. Kuropas and now
the Association sponsored seve- who died in the past two years. the meeting adjourned.
ral lectures, panel discussions, in addition to Mrs. Kuzmowych, Presiding over the sessions was duate School of Education. 10 working effectively in five cities Accompanying the husband and
and co-sponsored two Ukrainian the new executive board also in- Myroslaw Prokop, with Ludmyla Seminary Place, New Bruns- He also pointed out the various wife team at the piano was David
difficulties
that
hamper Oei.
wick, N.J. 08903.
press balls with the World Fede- eluded: Wasyl Werhan, first Wolansky, secretary.

William J. Baroody

Dr. Myron Kuropas

Ukrainian institute
Holds Annual Meeting

Philly Bible Drive
Nets 230 Holy Books

Journalists Hold Elections Meeting

Mitchell Kobelinski

Michael P. Balzano

GOP Groups, Federation
Cite Dr. Kuropas in D.C.
WAH1NGTON, D.C.-"The
Lebanese Americans are proud
of you. too." said William J.
Baroody, Special Assistant to
President Gerald Ford and head
of the Office of Public Liaison,
reflecting the multiethnic mood
that prevailed at the reception
here Tuesday, March 9, in honor
of Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, recently appointed Special Assistant
to the President for Ethnic
Affairs.
Mr. Baroodi. himself a first
generation Lebanese American
and Dr. Kuropas's immediate
supervisor, was one of several
speakers at the Capitol Hill Club
reception staged jointly by the
National Republican Heritage
Groups and the Ukrainian National Republican Federation, the
organization Dr. Kuropas founded and headed.
Close to 200 guests turned out
for the fete to convey congratulations to Dr. Kuropas on his
recent appointment, the first in
the history of the United States,
as Mr. Baroody noted in his

remarks.
Accompanying Dr.
Kuropas was his wife Lesia.
The entourage of well-wishers
included both Republicans and
Democrats, many local and outtown Ukrainians as well as
representatives of various ethnic
groups who had attended the
day-long conference here prior
to the reception. Also present
was Mrs. Mary Louise Smith,
chairman of the Republican National Committee.
imparting warm wishes and
congratulations were also Col. J.
Niemczyk, who heads the GOP
Heritage Groups, and Taras
Szmagala, long-time friend and
associate of Dr. Kuropas in many
areas of pursuit and organizations. including the UNA where
they serve as Supreme Advisors.
Mr. Szmagala is the current
president of the Federation and
was its co-founder with Dr.
Kuropas.
Stephen Skubik, a long-time
GOP activist, introduced Stephen Kuropas, the honoree's
( Continued on page 4)

Mazurkeviches Thrill Audience
At American Debut Concert

Dana and Yuri Mazurkevich
Mr. Mazurkevich was born in
Lviv, Ukraine, while his wife
was born in Kaunas, Lithuania.
They met in the Moscow conservatory where both were students
of David Oistrakh.
The duo was praised around the
Soviet Union and Western Europe for what Oistrakh called
"virtuoso brilliance, profound
musicianship, beautiful sound,
poise, exceptional discipline, and
a sense of responsibility."

Regrettably, Lincoln Center's
Alice Tully Hall was two-thirds
filled, mostly by Ukrainians,
whereas in two other instances
here involving the appearances
of Ukrainian artists who escaped
from the USSR the halls were
filled to capacity.
For their encore the Mazurkeviches selected Pablo Sarasate's
"Navarra".
Since coming to the West by
way of Lithuania, the Mazurkeviches have settled down in
Canada, where they hold teaching positions at the University oL
Western Ontario in London, Ont.
Their American debut was?
presented under the auspices of
the Canadian consulate general
and the university.
Following the concert a
reception was held at the Ukrainian institute of America here
with some 200 people in attendance. it was sponsored by the
Canadian consulate and the
UCCA.
The Monday. March 8th
editions of The New York Times
and the Daily News praised the
(Continued on page 1)
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EDITORIALS

The

Ethnic

voice

Last Tuesday's conference in Washington, staged by the
White House for representatives of ethnic groups and editors
of their media, constitutes the initial step in the opening of
^ c h a n n e l s of communication between a large and vital
'S; segment of the American society and the federal government
S on the highest of levels.
-:-' it was the first undertaking of Dr. Myron Kuropas barely
K.'two months after his appointment as special assistant t o the
A President for ethnic affairs and, considering the format, the
:
Ssetting
and the prevailing atmosphere, the session was a
. : ' fruitful and highly enlightening experience for all w h o took
:. part in it. Moreover, the participants were assured that
r^there is more in store in terms of similar get-togethers
^ b e t w e e n high-ranking government officials and represen:-vtatives of America's ethnic communities in an effort t o
^ e s t a b l i s h closer rapport and joint interaction. This was
^ o b v i o u s l y the key factor in the presidential decision t o create
:
:': t he post of special assistant for ethnic affairs and the fact that
: ^ t h e man chosen for this first-of-its-kind post comes from our
J g o w n ranks makes it doubly significant for our community.
M A s expected, the conference revealed protruding gaps in
": what should be a much closer interrelationship with mutual
benefits, inexperience and e v e n indifference on the part of
ethnic communities t o the varied programs that were
. designed, in part, t o benefit them surfaced at the conference
' in full bloom t o substantiate what w e have known t o be the
fact in our own community.
And s o did the insensitivtty, lack of understanding and
bureaucratic intrasigence on the part of some officials,
especially in the realm of foreign policy where t h e ethnic
voice is accounted for but seldom taken into consideration
and frequently ignored. Certainly the situation can b e
alleviated, providing the meetings are frequent, the opinions
candid, the desire t o listen strong.
We feel tftat, for a change, a two-way street has been
opened up between the White House and one of the country's
most dynamic segments. Traffic should move both ways
along that street. To what extent it does, depends a great
deal upon out own community and those of other ethnic
groups which make up America's mosaic.
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Petitions...

11 Students Receive Scholarships

in other developments concerning Moroz's case, Amnesty lnJERSEY C1TY, N.J.--Scholar-i ffcrence Room in Hepburn Hall
ternational reported that in late
summer several KGB personnel ships to 11 students who succes-j (Thursday, February 12.
and officials at viadimir prison sfully completed a course in The scholarships were made to
were arrested and punished for Ukrainian Heritage and Culture encourage students to pursue
were presented by three Ukrain- Ukrainian studies at JCSC as
failing to break Moroz.
Also, reports from Ukraine ian American organizations at part of the college's multi-ethnic
state that at the beginning of ceremonies at Jersey City State studies program.
Dr. Thaddeus v . Gromada,
January, two inmates of Yladi College, according to the March
mir Prison sent a letter to thel8th edition of The Jersey coordinator of Ethnic Studies,
said one of the goals of the
chairman of the Soviet National Journal
The scholarships were made program is to provide students
Health Council protesting Moroz's punishment after he had possible by grants from the with the opportunity to study
ended his hunger strike. The Ukrainian National Association, their own ethnic heritage as well
letter was immediately confis- the Self-Reliance Federal Credit as the ethnic heritage of others.
cated by prison officials and the Union in Jersey City, and the He said that efforts are undertwo prisoners were denied visits Ukrainian National Home, here. way with help of various comRecipients of the S65 scholar- munity organizations to increase
by their families as punishment.
They were also warned to stop ships included Rom an a Sochan, the scholarship fund so that more
using the term "political pri- Bohdanna Kmet, Catherine scholarships can be made availsoners" because, according to the Bobak, Ann Woch, Joseph able in the future.
The Ukrainian Culture and
prison officials "there are no poli- McMillan, George Kolodiy,
Andrew Hadrewicz, Rostyslaw Heritage Course is conducted by
tical prisoners" in the USSR.
Robak, Andrew Priatka, Roger Prof. Walter Trembicky. During
Castor and George Drozdovsky. the Spring 1976 semester he is
Repressions continue
The presentation of the awards lecturing a 20th century UkrainThe repression and persecution was made by Prof. Hans Held, ian history course.
Next semester a history of
of Ukrainian artists, professors, vice president of academic
and students in Odessa continue affairs at JCSC, at a special Ukrainian settlements in the free
and many persons have been dis- ceremony in the President's Con- world will be offered.

ii

Manor College
Plans "Sviachene"

The following remarks on the Helsinki Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe were
voiced by Sen. Paul Yuzyk on the floor of the Canadian Senate in Ottawa, Ont., Thursday,
February 12, 1976.

interstate and international relations. To give you a better
understanding of the problems
which concerned the leaders of
these countries, 1 am presenting
the following highlights from this
declaration which appeared in
tbe New York Times of July 29,
1975:
'DETENTE: The participating states pledge to "broacfen, deepen and make continuing and lasting the process
of detente."
"8ECUBJTY: They have "sovereign equality" and the
right to "freedom and political
independence" and" "freely to
choose and develop" their systems.
"Frontiers can be
changed by peaceful means
and by agreement." However, they recognise that "all
one another's frontiers are
inviolable.''
'FORCE: T h e threat ar use
of force" is renounced "against the territorial integrity or
political independence of any
state."

'HUMAN R1GHTS: The
signers promise to respect
"fundamental freedoms, including the freedom of thought,
conscience, religion or belief."
'OBLIGATIONS: They piedge to obey international law
and "pay due regard to and
implement" the provisions of
the document, but this will
not affect their "rights and
obligations" or existing treaties and agreements.
'D18PUTES: A search for
peaceful solutions, through
mediation, arbitration or otherwise, is promised.
'MANOEUvRES: The European states promise, on a
voluntary basis, to give 21
days' notice of military manoeuvres by more than 25,000
men. For the Soviet Union
and Turkey, which have
Asian borders, the promise
applies only to a 155-mile zone'
along European borders. The
purpose is to build confidence,
and avert accidental attack.
'TRADE: The participante

promise to give better facilities to businessmen, including
visas and hotel rooms, and
endorse most-favoured-nation
treatment, but on a basis that
gives reciprocal advantage to
market and state-trading systems.
"THE MEDlTERRANEAN:
The participants promise to
seek relations with non-European states on the Mediterranean, as well as a reduction
of armed forces and a decrease of tension in the area.
'FAM1L1ES: Pledges are
given to make it easier for
families to unite across borders and visit one another,
and for citizens to marry
foreigners.
'CONTACTS: Tourism, youth meetings and many other
forms of contact are to be
facilitated. Freer flows of
information and printed matter are pledge, as are improved exchanges in education
and culture.
'JOURNAL1STS: The states
promises to reduce visa and
travel difficulties, and not to
expell foreign journalists with
out giving a reason and a
chance for appeal.
'FOLLOW - UP: The partici-

(Below is the copy of a letter to the Reader's Digest 1976 Almanac,
penned by Dr. Walter Sawchak of New York, objecting to the
ommiss ion of Ukraine from the 1976 edition of the Almanac).

1 have just received my copy of from the pages dealing with the
your "Bicentennial Year edition" "Nations of the World"; what a
Jenkintown. Pa.--As the Eas- of the Almanac. As 1 glanced miracle! Why?! This is not a
ter season approaches, Manor over this edition, 1 was shocked simple oversight but an exJunior College is preparing for to discover that among the tremely bad case of discrimiits traditional Ukrainian Easter "Nations of the World" (pp.471 - nation.
672) Ukraine has been comple- Does your editorial staff adhere
buffet, known as "Sviachene1
The Easter dinner, consisting tely omitted.
to the old tsarist notion that
of Ukrainian holiday foods, will
This nation, with the popu- Ukraine - "was not, is not, and
be held on April 25, at 3:00 p.m lation of over 47 million and "one cannot be" a separate nation, in
in the college cafeteria. A special of the 10 most economically accordance with the infamous
feature of this year's dinner will developed countries in the "ukazes" of 1863 and 1876 (nice
include Ukrainian dancing and world...(see: Enc. Britannica "centennial")?
Perhaps your
singing.
vol. 18 p. 833) has been relegated staff is more comfortable with
Manor's well known choir, un- by you to categorical oblivion. Mr. Brezhnev's "doctrine" about
der the direction of Michael Your omission, 1 believe, failed the mythical "Soviet people and a
Dlaboha, and the "v"erchovyna to take into account many perti- new historical community of
Dancers", a collegiate dancing nent historical facts. Since a man", proclaimed at the x x i v t h
troupe from Watervliet, N.Y complete historical examination Congress of CPSU?
will highlight the occasion.
would prove too voluminous, 1
it is a shame that the editors,
Everyone is invited to join in will limit myself to few examples before reaching their decision to
celebrating this feast. Reserva- from the not so distant past.
treat Ukraine "per non est" did
tions should be made before 1) Ukraine (now officially called not see fit to consult the senior
April 10. 1976. Tickets (S3.00 the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist editor of Reader's Digest, Mr.
adults, Si.50 children) may be Republic), after a five-year Eugene Lyons, who in his book,
obtained by writing to Manor struggle for independence (1917- "Our Secret Allies", quotes a
Junior College, Jenkintwon, Pa. 1921) became one of the founding member of the German General
19046.
republic of the Soviet Union, Staff: "We lost the war...in Kiev,
according to the Declaration and when we hoisted the swastika
the Treaty on the Formation of instead of the Ukrainian flag!"
the USSR of December 30, 1922 (see p. 232 of this book).
(see "The Formation of the
Another source, apparently
.Soviet Union" by Prof. Richard ignored by your staff, is the
pants will send experts to a
ranean. as weU as a reductionlp i p e S i Harvard University Encyclopedia Americana, volmeeting in Belgrade on June
of armed forces and a d e ^ p r ^ Cambridge. Mass. 1964); ume 27 pp. 341 ff..
in
r
15, 1977, to discuss how the
2( The same sodo-political
To exclude Ukraine from the
Apart from the signing cere- entity was the original (founding) "Nations of the World", while
agreement has been applied,
and whether there should be mony, the sessions heard 35, member of the United Nations including 17 non-U.N. members,
further meetings, or even a mostly mechanically-read, spe- Organization and signed the such as Andorra, Monaco,
new full-pledged conference. eches. Leonid Brezhnev, the Charter of United Nations on Nauru, etc., is unjustifiable,
'D1SPUTES: A search for Secretary of the Communist June 1945 in San Francisco.
arbitrary, and biased decision.
peaceful solutions, through Party of the Soviet Union, and
it was startling to see the As it is, 1 have no use for such
mediation, arbitration or oth- the driving force behind this "Ukrainian SSR", listed among an unscholarly and biased book
conference, did not even refer to the 144 members of the United
erwise, is promised.
land 1 am forced to return my
'MANOEUvRES: The Euro- the Final Act, stating the con
ference
was
"a
necessary
sumpean states promise, on a
voluntary basis, to give 21 ming-up of the political outcome
days' notice of military man- of the Second World War." He
The Way The Weekly Saw it:
oeuvres by more than 25,000 warned that "no one should try
.As beautiful and meaningful as our 'pysanka' is, it is not the only
men. For the Soviet Union to dictate to other peoples, on facet of our rkh culture. But it can serve as a key in unraveling our
and Turkey, which have Asi- the basis of foreign-policy consi
treasure-chest in this culture-conscious age. We would do,well to grasp
an borders, the promise ap- deration of one kind or another, this opportunity..."
plies only to a 155-mile zone the manner in which they ought
March 30,1974
along European borders, The to manage their internal affairs."
purpose is to build confidence, President Ford of the United
and avert accidental attack. States was sceptical about the SvOBODA SA1D:
'TRADE: The participants Helsinki Declaration, stating, "...Taras Shevchenko symbolizes the same ideals which were handed down
promise to give better facili- "History will judge this con- from generation to generation in word and deed by Maze pa, Petliura and the^
ties to businessmen, including ference not by what we say today creators of the January 22, 1918 act. Therefore, today, when five generavisas and hotel rooms, and but by what we do tomorrow; not lions of Ukrainians have been born since the death of Shevchenko, he
endorse most-favoured-nation by the promises we make, but by deserves from ail of us our deepest respect..."
Tuesday. March 9,1976
treatment, but on a basis that the promises we keep." He
gives receprocal advantages warned that "peace is not a piece
'...While the U.N. Human Rights Commission will review the American
to market and state-trading of paper." and stressed the resolution granting amnesty to all political prisoners during its next session,
importance of balanced East- there does exist a possibility that Communist states will hold up its adoption.
systems.
T H E MEDlTERRANEAN: West reductions and strategic Leonard Garment, U.S. delegate to the Commission, however, will have the
The participants promise to arms limitation by the two opportunity to describe the repressions bi the USSR on the Basis of Leonid
Pliushch s testimony... "
seek relations with non-Euro- super-powers.
Wednesday, March 10,1976
(ToTBe Conttaued)
pesn states on the Mediter-

The Helsinki Accord: An introspective view of the Document

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau appended his signature
on August 1, 1975, in Helsinki.
Finland, to a document entitled,
"The Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe, Final
Act." There were 84 other signatures of "high representatives of
tbe participating states," incJuding most of the countries of
western Europe, the satellites
behind the iron Curtain, Turkey,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States of
America.
Tbe conference took place ov-r
three days in Finlandia Hail in
Helsinki.
Policemen in plain
clothes with walkie-talkie sets
were present everywhere. Police dogs on the grounds, belieopters in the air and harbour craft
on the waters provided a foolproof security blanket. People
were kept at s distance. Seeurity was exceptionally tight for
this security conference.
The 60-page declaration is a
rather complex document, as it
deals with many aspects of
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Ukrainian Free University
Announces Summer Schedule

Defended by inmates

The summer is still a few months away, but the bravely
peering crocuses raising their heads here and there from
under the snow indicate that it w o n t be too long before it is
time t o pack and take off for summer vacations.
it is less of a problem for the adults, what with t w o or
three weeks of leisure, but for our young people it is a
matter of three months which can be wasted unless properly
utilized. And planning ahead of time is the best guarantee
that such will not be the case.
it is commendable that the Ukrainian community offers
our yound people a variety of options in this respect, ranging
from camps and resorts t o tours and educational programs.
Soyuzivka, for one, epitomizes the pattern, with its camps
for children, for sports-minded youngsters, and its Cultural
Courses which combine both pleasure and learning.
Our youth organizations have been for years offering
diversified programs for their members during the summer
months, which include just about everything under the sun.
Even the college age youth have many options open t o them
what with the emergence of educational programs during the
summer months at such places as Harvard, the Ukrainian
Free University in Munich, a n d - t h e Ukrainian Catholic
University in Rome. The choices t r e there and the time t o
plan is now.
t

1976

t?
(Continued from page 1)
Centennial of Our
Settlement
m
for the Defense of Political
BOWK M e m o r y lmme
Prisoners who is related to the
Kalynets family, and Ulana
Diachuk, treasurer of the UCCA
Reports from Ukraine state missed from work or otherwise staffs of journals and newspapers and UNA, was arranged by Rep.
ivan Franko Goes to a Post Office
that valentyn Moroz, the 40-year harassed because of suspected have received a list of names and William Walsh (R.-N.Y.).
old Ukrainian historian incarcer- pro-Ukrainian sentiments. wJ - publications which cannot be
by ROMAN J.LYSN1AK
in their talks with the women
ated at viadimir Prison, has had Poet valentyn Moroz (no rela- mentioned in their media; writ- representatives, James Wilson, it is a biographical fact that the'ijust one more thing, Mr. Franko.
his solitary cell wired by the tion to the historian above) was ers, editors, and censors have Co-ordinator for Humanitarian grat Ukrainian writer and poet That road down there near the
KGB and is being exposed aro- fired from his job at an Odessa also been ordered to sign all Affairs, and Benjamin Tua of the ivan Franko spent his summer Cheremosh, you can see it across
und the clock to blaring noise.
radio station for writing "anti- material used by them, attesting Soviet Desk, showed a keen vacation during the years from my first "polonyna" (clearing in
The report was issued by Soviet" poems. He had been a that such works do not contain interest in the Ukrainian Ameri- 1900 to 1914 in Kryvorivnia, a the forest, pasture in the mounAmnesty international and its member of the Writers' Union of reference to forbidden topics.
can defense actions and demon- village situated on the banks of Jtains). But don't take a "play"
details appeared in the Febru- Ukraine and the Communist
Arrests and repressions also strated in-depth knowledge of all the river Cheremosh in the (trail in the mountains) and don't
ary, 1976 issue of "The Rising Party.
continue throughout western aspects of human rights viola- Hutsul region of Carpathian go through the "polonyna". Go
Tide" in Washington, D.C.
ivan Dzhus, a professor of Ukraine. Last fall in the lvano- lions in the USSR.
Mountains. For the first six year on around by road, for there's my s
Dissident circles in Ukraine, history at Odessa University, is Frankivske area, 25 Ukrainian
Mr. Tua added that he would he lodged in a villa belonging to meanest bull in that "polonyna".
the report said, fear that Moroz in danger of losing his job workers were arrested by the immediately apprise the Ameri-lHutsul Proc' Mitchuk, a fairly ivan Franko thanked his kind
will not be able to survive the because he violated Party rules KGB and charged with anti- can delegation at the U.N. well-to-do breeder of sheep and landlord for such explicit infornew torture despite his improved about references to "bourgeois Soviet activities.
mation and advice, and started
Human Rights Commission cattle.
physical health following a 145- nationalism," in his lectures.
Catholics in the Lviv area are meeting in Geneva of the petiDuring his summer stays in on his way to the post office in
day hunger strike, by which he
The citizens of the Odessa being interrogated and harassed tions submised.
Kryvorivnia, ivan Franko was Zabie.
won certain concessions from region are beginning to protest by the KGB for their efforts to
it was a hot day, the way
The memorandum included a not just another idle vacationer.
prison officials. Sources in Ukra- the Russification policies of the legalize and renew the Ukrainian historical background of Ukraine As we know from many works jaround by road down to the
ine are convinced that the sound Communist Party of Ukraine. Catholic Church ' in western and factual information on about nim, ivan Franko wrote Cheremosh was pretty long,
treatment is aimed at driving Radio stations and editorial Ukraine.
repressions in Ukraine, it was several important works-poems, ivan Franko looked around and
Moroz insane so that the KGB
signed by Mesdames Bura- short stories and a novel-while he saw only cows, but no bull,
will have reason to transfer him
chynska and Celewych, and on vacation in this beautiful and the short cut across "poloto a psychiatric asylum. There
nyna" looked mighty inviting.
Joseph Lesawyer, Executive Carpathian Hutsul village.
had been earlier rumors that
vice-President of the UCCA, in his first year at Kryvorivnia So, he threw caution to the
Moroz was taken to a psychiatric
who was unable to attend the he wrote a poem "Teren U Nozi" Carpathian winds and started
hospital in the Smolensk area,
meeting because of the death of (Thorn in the foot) and wanted to across the "polonyna". About
but these proved to be false.
mail it to a literary magazine in half way across he heard MUNlCH, West Germany.--The jointly organized by the Ukrain- his brother.
On her last visit to her hus- Ukrainian Free University here ian Free University and the
Lviv for publication.
ivan besides usual noise made by
band, Moroz's wife Raisa repor- has announced the schedule of 15 Central Michigan University.
Franko asked his landlord, Proc' cows,bells - an unusual noise,
tedly found him in improved courses to be held during its The Ukrainian Free University AAazurkeviches...
Mitchuk, how to get to a post turned and saw the local mailman
health and feeling better spiri- summer 1976 semester from July is officially recognized by the
Yakiv Solomijchuk on a small
office.
l Continued from page 1)
tually. She reported that there 1st to August 30th.
"Well, Mister Franko," started Hutsul horse galloping for dear
Bavarian Department of Eduwere indications that Moroz
life with the snorting bull right
The Department of Philosophy cation and Creeds, and consists lMazurkeviches debut perfor- to answer Proc' in a typical slow,
might be taken to a special KGB
Hutsulian way, "we don't have a behind him. Our man, ivan
will offer courses in Ukrainian of a staff of some 60 professors mance
psychiatric hospital for "treatFranko, took to his heels too.
linguistics, history of Ukrainian i and instructors.
Allen Hughes of the Tiroes post office in Kryvorivnia. You Reaching "vorynnia" (a wooden
ment" because a "normal person
must
go
the
nearby
village
of
literature, history of Ukraine'
The fee for the summer wrote that they "showed how
would not have been able to last
fence made in zig-zag manner
and Eastern Europe, Ukrainian semester is DM 600, approxi- pleasing music for two violins can Zabie, or wait for our horse
through a five-month long hunmailman Yakiv Solomijchuk. But from long wooden pieces
Geography, history of Ukrainian mately S250, and the cost of room be when well played."
ger strike."
to tell you the truth, our Yakiv "zerdaks") a hair ahead of the
culture, and fine arts, propaed- and board in the student hostel is
"The Mazurkevich perforMoroz's wife also said that offi- eutics of philosophical studies, DM400.
delivers the mail pretty irregu- bull. Franko, although not being .
mances were those of accomvery athletic, made it in one
cials at the prison had offered to and a special pedagogical course
The UFU also announced plished technicians and musi- larly."
jump.
The postman's small
transfer her husband to the for Ukrainian school teachers
Well,
then,
Mr.
Franko."
said
special courses for high school cians," he wrote. "Their styles of
Hutsul horse, so very good in
prison infirmary but that he had and youth organization instrucProc'
Mitchuk.
"You
take
that
seniors and undergraduate stu- playing meshed well, their intocarrying the cargo over the
refused because he was afraid tors.
dents beginning July 19th to nation and tone were commen- road down there near the Chere- mountains, could not clear the
that at the infirmary he might be
Eight courses will be offered by August 6th. The fee for the dable, and their interpretations mosh and go upstream. The road "vorynnia". Fortunately for the
subjected to the same kind of
the Department of Law and course in DM 100.
dealt favorably with both sus- runs parallel to the river so that mailman, however, the horse
treatment that Leonid Pliushch
Socio-Economic Sciences, among
The program will include tained lyricism and sprigthly there is no way for you to get abruptly stopped ' before the
was getting. U.S. and Canadian
lost. Now, you just continue
them administrative law in lectures in Ukrainian literature, allegro rhythms."
groups involved in Moroz's destraight ahead until you reach fence and threw the rider over.
Soviet Ukraine, history of Euro- language, history, culture and
Daily^News
music
critic,
Bill
Gathering himself together,
fense suspect that the Soviet
pean civil law, the foundations of political thought.
Simulta- Zakariasen wrote: "They seemed ber", (a small Hutsul bridge ivan Franko got to his feet and
government had decided to evenfamily law in Ukraine, canon law neously. the UFU staff has eminently gifted musicians--and with railings just wide enough remarked to the mailman: "Well,
tually place Moroz in a psychiof Eastern Churches, sociology, arranged a series of social bless them, they played perfectly for people and horses), across the he pretty near got you."
atric hospital in order to intenthe economic structure of Soviet engagements and outings in the in tune with each other, which is Cheremosh. it is right in the "Yep," said the Hutsul mailman.
sify efforts to break him before
center of Zabie. ' And on the
Ukraine, the economic signifi- Alps for the students.
half the battle won."
he was to be transferred to a
other side you will find the post "He pretty near gets me every
cance of the Ukrainian SSR For further information write
in
mid-April
the
Mazurkeweek of every summer."
hard labor camp, as stipulated by
within the . Soviet Union, and to: Ukrainische Freie Universi- viches will embark on a four-city office. You can't miss it. Ah,
lhe terms of his sentence, in a
courses in English comprising tat. 8 Munchen 80, Pienzenauer- concert tour across America
labor camp Moroz would be in
lectures on Eastern Europe strasse 15, West Germany.
under the auspices of the UCCA
contact with other political priand the University of Western
soners and it would be more
LETTER TO 7HEEDFPQR
Ontario.
difficult to isolate him and break
his will.
Objects to Almanac
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Slavko Novytski Creates
Butler County Ukrainians
New Film on "Pysanky
Kiek-Off Bicen Events

At1 .W8C
17, She Has First LP Album
By 1HOR OSAKTWSKY

- .
' -- ' .
MONTREAL, Que. - The
Ukrainian song has a definite
s
future in North America provided it moves with the times,
says a young Ukrainian Canadian folk singer.
And if production of Ukra.; inian long-playing albums is
to continue flourishing, the
under-forty buying
public
. must be offered alternatives
to traditional recordings of
choirs, "bandurysty", dance
tJ bands and opera singers.
,i f
Lubomyra K o w a 1 c h u k
knows what she is talking
about. The seventeen-yearold folk singer recently saw
her first long-playing album
. released in Montreal.
A Thousand Gone
t
Produced by Yevshan Records, a fledgling ethnic record company, the album has
sold
one thousand copies
within six weeks. A second
batch of records has been ordered and the company is
awaiting delivery to continue
its sales campaign.
Titled "...Lubomyra", the
' long-playing album is a collection of traditional Ukrainian songs which have had
their musical arrangements
altered to fit the mood of the
album.
i f sales are any indication,
the Ukrainian public is ap^ proving the changes.
The album features Miss
Kowalchuk who is the soloist
' for the new vocal-instrumen' tal-folk ensemble "Zoria." The
group, which consists of five
members, was directly responsible for developing the
record.
^v.
The young singer has a
versatile voice which adapts
readily to any type of song.
She carries it smothly and
easily from fast tunes to
slow, folk melodies.
Although the album is Miss
Kowalchuk's first LP, it is
her second record in which
she is the-main ' vocalist, i n
19M0iA fifteen, "Miss KoWkl' chuk put out a single 45 tided
"Kazka" which sold well.
. "1 first started singing publicly after 'Kazka' came out,"
she said. "Before that 1 sang
at the SUM campfires and
only following the record did
1 appear with 'Syny Stepiw', a
Ukrainian dance band."
Miss Kowalchuk, who is active within the Ukrainian community, sees herself mainly as
a performer. Although she is
t proud to call herself "Ukra
. inian first," Miss Kowalchuk
best describes her activities
a s that of "just a person that
j likes to sing."

Miss Kowalchuk
hopes t o
branch out into the Englishspeaking market some time i n
the future. m
A number of songs on the
album have had their musical
arrangements significantly altered. The changes are the
direct result of "Zoria's" cooperative effort at modernizing traditional music.
"The idea was not to change
the songs, but to update
them," she said. "We took the
songs, fooled around with
them, threw around ideas and
came up with something new."
Miss Kowalchuk labels the
album a Ukrainian folk LP
with a North American influence. She points out, however, that there is a difference
between a Ukrainian Canadian
and a Ukrainian American
sound.
"...Lubomyra" does not
have the jazz or nightclub
overtones that characterize
some American productions.
But instead, she said, this album emphasizes a more downto-earth flavor, a folk sound.
What spurred "Zoria's" approach to more contemporary
musical arrangements were
changes in music style originating in Ukraine. Since a
"more modern sound is devel-

oping in Ukraine, the group
decided to try the same thing
here.
One of the most modern
songs on the album is on the
final cut titled "verba." A1though it is considered contemporary in Ukraine, it is already out of date in North
America.
JBeatle Sound
"We heard the song on a
record from Ukraine," said
Miss Kowalchuk. "in Canada
it sounds
like something
played ten years ago. i n Ukraine the music is the present, but it still has the Beatle
sound."
i n the group's next album
more care will be taken to include truly modern Ukrainian
songs — what Miss Kowalohuk calls "contemporary contemporary music."
But "Zoria" will be careful
not to push too much of the
modern sound, she said.
. i f the group receives a
general favorable response to
the song like "verba", it will
be encouraged to put a few
more songs of this type in its
next album, said Miss Kowal
chuk.

Lyndora, Pa.--Thanks to thefshowing many photos of the
efforts of Ss. Peter and Paul displays.
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Thousands of leaflets and many
Lyndora, Pa., Ukrainians were articles on Ukraine, provided by
the first to open in Butler County the Ukrainian information Serthe celebrations in honor of vice and the UCCA, were passed
Aremica's Bicentennial.
The out to the public during these
event was held at the Butler Mall three days.
February 14-16 and concluded
A concert in the Mall
with special celebrations inclu- highlighted the event.
very
ding an "Open Church" visita- Rev. William Diakiw, pastor,
tion.
served as emcee and seemed to
have a grand time introducing
The preparation included sen- the participants. They were: the
ding letters of invitation to all Ukrainian Self-Reliance choir of
churches in Butler County and Pittsburgh, a dance duo from St.
universities in the tri-county Nicholas Ukrainian Orthodox
church of Monessen, bandurist
area.
The Ukrainian program inclu- Mark Komichak of McKees
ded displays of Ukrainian arti- Rocks, and Lyndora's Ss. Peter
facts, demonstrations of em- and Paul Ukrainian folk dancers.
Sunday afternoon, Ss. Peter
broidery and making "pysanky",
food sales and two concerts and Paul Church opened its doors
which drew thousands of non- to be viewed by the community.
Father Diakiw gave a short
Ukrainians to the Mall.
explanation of the various artiThe public was notified of the cles and the site of the Church.
Ukrainian Days by letters to all The festivities concluded with a
churches, radio and television lecture in the Ukrainian Hall
announcements, leaflets and two presented by Mrs. Marta P.
large ads in the local paper. One Farley of Pittsburgh, who spoke
of these ads was presented by on ethnicity in America. She was
the Mall association and the well received as indicated by the
other, a three-quarter page size, many questions from the
was commissioned by Ss. Peter audience.
and Paul Church, it not only
Thanks to the committee
listed a schedule of events but headed by Father Diakiw, Karen
also drew the attention of the Sheptak and George Olenic, and
reader to Ukraine's plight today including Mamie Rapier, Julia
and forwarned of the dangers of Wolensky, John Franchuk,
detente. 7
Helen' Boss, Dorothy Cygan,
The Butler Eagle gave the Pauline Pawluk and Dorothy
event one-day front-page cove- Slomer, and the many parishiorage showing scenes from the ners, the Ukrainian name is
concert. The following day the much better known among the
paper devoted an entire page inhabitants of Butler County, Pa.

Woonsocket Residents Get First
Hand Look at Ukrainian Culture

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

-

Slavko Nowytski, renowned
Ukrainian cinematographer,
has produced a new color film
on the Ukrainian "pysanka,"
entitled "The Glorious Egg."
The movie begina with the
story of the myth behind the
craft and follows one of its
masters, Luba Perchyshyn, as
she goes through the Bteps of
making a Ukrainian Easter
Egg.
Mrs. Perchyshyn's "pyaanky" have been featured in the
National
Geographic
Magazine.
The intricate designs and
symbols employed in the
craft are also described in the
film. Mr. Nowytski used many
close-up shots to highlight details of the "pysanka."
Choral chants and a lyrical
string instruments interplay
with a narration throughout
the film.
Photographer for the documentary was Thomas Ramsay, and the script was written by Kristi Duckwell, awardwinning Canadian filmmakers.
The movie was researched by
OryBia Tracz.
The 16mm, 14-minute film
sells for S180. i t s rental fee is
520, and can be acquired from
Filmart Productions, 3926
Macalaster Drive, Minneapolis, Minn. 55421.
Mr. Nowytski's
previous
film, "Reflections of the Past,"

was awarded during the 11th the 26th Festival of Awardinternational Festival in Chi- Winning Canadian Films in
cago and was viewed during Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Natalya Husiak to Sing
in Donizetti Opera

NEW YORK. N.Y.--Natalya
Chudy-Husiak, mezzo-soprano,
will be singing in Carnegie Hall
Rudnytsky to Concertize Sunday, March 14, with the
Opera Orchestra of New York
conducted by Eve Queler. The
'work will be a rarely performed
in-Philadelphia
PH1LADELPH1A,
Pa.--Pianist Donizetti opera called "Gemma
Roman Rudnytsky and soprano di vergy."
Suzanna Rudnytsky will appear The cast includes the famous
in a concert Saturday, March 20 Spanish soprano Monseratt
at 7:00 p.m. at the Melrose Caballe, baritone Louis Quilico
Auditorium on Old York Road and the Ukrainian bass Paul
and Melrose Avenue here
Plishka, all international stars of
The concert is sponsored by the the Metropolitan Opera.
Ukrainian
Choral
Society Natalva Husiak is a graduate of
"Kobzar". Works of Massenet, the Manhattan School of Music
Weber, Chopin, Ravel, Liszt and where she studied with Rose
Anton Rudnytsky will be Bampton. She has also worked
performed.
with Eleanor Steber and is
currently working with Thomas
Hrynkiw. She has appeared in
JOlN THE UNA! recitals, concerts and opera both
in New York and around the
country. Her most recent per-

Roman ft Suzanna

States Eligible for Extra
Bicen Matching Grants
Washington. D.C.-The American Revolution Bicentennial Administration (ARBA) has announced the availability of an
additional S40,000 per state in
matching grant money for support of projects and programs for
the nation's Bicentennial.

jte'. .Totalling,, J2.2 million,; the
money comes from net revenues
from the sale of Bicentennial
medals and the ARBA's com
memorative licensing program.
St. Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox Bandura Male Chorus.
This is the fourth, and last,
WOONSOCKET. R.L-Local the chorus sang a medley of increment of S40.000 nonresidents were treated to an Ukrainian religious, folk and appropriated grants that have
afternoon-long program of Ukra- contemporary selections during been provided each of the 50
inian music rendered by the St. the program here.
states, the District of Columbia.
The ensmble was initially
Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox
Puerto Rico, American Samoa.
Bandura Male Chorus and dis- directed by the late Prof. Trofim Guam and the virgin islands.
play of Ukrainian cultural arti- Pasichnyk and in their nearly As in the past, all money in the
facts at the Woonsocket Harris three decade career they have latest grant program will be
Public Library Sunday, Feb- made many appearances in the awarded through State BicenWoonsocket area.
ruary 15.
tennial Commissions which will
The display of Ukrainian
The concert and display were
also monitor the grants. Prosponsored by the Woonsocket cultural artifacts was prepared jects to be supported may be
Savings and Trust in order to by the Ladies Sodality of St. conducted directly by the State
acquaint the community with the Michael's Orthodox Church. Commissions or by state or local
different ethnic groups in the Under the direction of Mrs. government agencies or nonKowalenko, Mrs. George Hrearea.
profit organizations.
Puts Talent to Use
czuk and Mrs. Russell Hreczuk,
The
Bandura
Male
Chorus,
1
Up to 112,500 of the money can
the group set up two tables laden
conducted
by
Stephen
Teper,
has
be used without matching funds,
"1 want to do something to
with
"pysanky,"
woodcuts,
to provide administrative supfurther help the development been in existence for 28 years. embroidery, and ceramics.
port for the State Bicentennial
of Ukrainian music," she said. Clad in Ukrainian folk costumes,
Commission so desiring.
"And since 1 can sing, 1 wantChicago Art institute Displays Hnizdovsky's Woodcuts
Because the Bicentennial year
ed to put my talent to use."
But her ambitions are not CH1CAGO, 1U.--The Ukrainian woodcuts by Jacques Hniz is well underway, States who so
wish may use the grant funds to
, geared to solely performing in Lnstitute of Modern Art is cur- dovsky.
Also featured in the exhibit are implement projects previously
; the Ukrainian community. rently holding an exhibit of the
the works by Laura volkerding, submitted without additional
. The show will be open until public notice within their State of
M-MBjMpajpJTjft.r
vjrmMjrMMrmvaEi
Sunday, April 4, and it is the availability of the funds.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The grant funds can also be
partially funded by the illinois
DISTRICT COMMITTEE
used to support July 4th week
Bicentennial Commission
The institute of Modern Art is end activities and Bicentennial
located at 2247 Chicago Avenue, visitor impact costs at the 'discreit is open to the public Fridays tion of each State.
ANNOUNCES THAT
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.: Satur
The latest program brings the
days from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m total non-appropriated grant
and Sundays from 12:00 noon to money provided to the States for
will be held
3:00 p.m
local Bicentennial activities to
For appointment call Wasyl S8.8 million in the four years
Kacurovsky, 384-6482, or Lida money has been available from
the sale of commemoratives,
Petruniak-Colucci, 235-8255.
at Hie HALL of

ysc

Each state has also been
eligible for S200.000 in matching
grant money from Sll million
appropriated by the Congress for
Bicentennial activities.
On average, each dollar of
grant money has been matched
so far by over four dollars in local
funding.
Through the end of 1975. 2,430
local Bicentennial activities had
received support from the matching grant programs. These
activities are in keeping with the
national Bicentennial themes of
Heritage 76, Festival USA and
Horizons 7 6 . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

. ANNUAL MEET1NO

' S a t u r d a y , M a r c h 20,1976
Sis. P e t e r a n d Paul
UKRAINJ AN CATHOLIC CHURCH
691 N. River Street, Wllkes Barre, Pa.

at 6:00 P.M.

PROGRAM
1. Opening
2. Election of presidium of annual meeting
3. (Minutes of preceding meeting
4. Report of District Committee Officers
5. Report of the Auditing Commlt^pe
6. Discussion and vote of Confidence to the preceding
'"'Officers'
'
t
7. Address of Mrs. ACNtNA HARAS - UNA Supreme Advisor
S. Our participation in Ukrainian Community Committee
to Celebrate 100th Anniversary of Ukrainian settlement
in U.S.A. and 200th Anniversary of America
9. Election of District Committee and Auditing Commlttee and plan of work for 1976
10. Adjournment
'
"
The following Branch officers, convention delegates and
members are invited to attend the meeting:
ilJ

Naiiticoke - 29, 319; Breataw - SO; Wflkes-Barre
- 99, 223, 278, 282; Edwardsvttte - 1 6 9 ;
Sayre — 236.
Advisor

DISTRICT COMMITTEE

Roman Diakiw, Chairman
KsAhertae Lukacz
Wasyl Stefuryn
Treasurer
Secretary

Ukrainian National Association
WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
AT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TEAMS TO

FIELD ORGANIZERS

Luzerne County Ukrainians
Form Bicentennial Committee

WITH UKRAINIAN EMBROIDERY DESIGN.
IN BLACK-RED OR GREEN.
Sizes - 38 to 50.

DELTO CO.
Roman lwanycky
New York, N.Y. 10009
136 First Avenue
Tel. 228-2208
Bet. 8th and 9th Sts.
^n^MwwwuwwxwwMMywwmiwwiiwwuwwwiiiiiwwwiwwuww^iw

See You in April.
THE MANAGEMENT

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
announces

SCHOLARSHIP A W A R D S
FOR THE ACADEMlC YEAR 1976-77
The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis of scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are to be submitted no later than March
31, 1976. For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
; SO Montgomery Street

Buffalo, N.Y.
UNA District Committee
ANNOUNCES THAT

ANNUAL D1STR1CT
COMMITTEE MEETING
will be held

S u n d a y , M a r c h 21,1976

Jersey City, N.J, 07303

f r - - - --.^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^.^^^^^.^f^^^ m mmm m mm jj . m

WR1TE OR TELEPHONE:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
K 30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N.l. 07963
t e t : N.J. (201) 451-2200 - - N.Y. (212) 227-5230-1

at the

'^^^

UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CIVIC CENTER, N C

FOR VIAMOUS DISTRICTS IN THE USA.

Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Securlty, Group and Accidental insurance. Pension Fund. vacatkm. Experience in selling life insurance prefeued. We
will train beginners. Take advantage: of this opportunity
with no obligation.

EDWARDSviLLE, Pa.-Rep
Plans were discussed for the
resentatives of area Ukrainian participation in the Luzerne
organizations met recently at the County Bicentennial lnternahome of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph tiona! Folk Spectacle to be held
Krawczeniuk and formed a Uni at the Kingston Armory Septed Ukrainian Bicentennial Com tember 10-16.
mittee of Luzerne County.
The committee announced that
Heading the committee is Mrs the next meeting will be held
Oksana Krawczeniuk, with Sunday, March 14, at St. vTaHelen Hollock serving as secre- dimir's Ukrainian Catholic
tary, John Swantko as treasurer, Church, beginning at 5:80 p.m.
Mary Mohanco and Dr. J. Kraw
czeniuk in charge of public
relations.
W
rt i
Others on the committee in
vol. 1, 2, and S
charge of various functions are:
irene Diakiw, Catherine Lukacz, ; 1 Long playing stereo records j
1
Eugene Howanitz, Ray Kobela, ' and 8 track tapes can now
be obtained by Mail.
Pauline Slota, Olga Yudicki, Dr.
Send S6.50 for record
Walter Karpinich, Stephen LaS8.50 for tape
check or money order
wryk, Roman Diakiw, Mary Ro-:
losky, Albina Czapowskyj, WaTo: Roman Olynec
syl Stefuryn, John Yanoshak,
SS .Crocus Avenue
Helen Karpinich, Olga MalisFloral Park, N.Y. 11001
chak, Phyloretta Shipula and Allow one week for delivery
Alice Zamulinski.
or mt00omp4imtmmtm90empo000O00i

Rushnyebok

THE IUKRAINIAIN NATIONAL IASSTJ ESTATE
W9LL BE CLOSED DUR1NG MARCH.

""- - - - r r m r r r rrrrr

AND CANADA

Natalya Chudy-Husiak
formances with the Opera
Orchestra of New York as one of
Miss Queler's protoges were
quite successful.
Her future plans include
duo concert work with Mr.
Hrynkiw for the promotion of
Ukrainian classical music.

LADIES SWEATERS

of WUkes Bar re, Pa.

Meeting will be attended by:
Mrs. ANNA HARAS - UNA Supreme

Slavko Nowytski, center, and Tom RamKay, left, take light
and sound readings before shooting footage on "Pysanka"
film which features Luba Perchyshyn.

ST. IOHN'S UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
NEWARK, N.j.
cordially invitee all vacation lovers to a

SWINGING W E E K
of golf, tennis mad excitement
at
MARRfOTT'S MULLET BAY BEACH RESORT
on the island of
ST. MAAWTBN, HBCBBBSUAiSO AOTRUUES
MAT 1-8, 1076 only 94794)0 per person, all inclusive, round
trip, double occupancy, MQDTFTED AMESZJCLAJti PLAN,
vte AMERlOAN AJGRL1NES, OASENO, SWTM A DANCE,
DUTCH A FRENCH CU1S1NE. Call or write:
Andrew KeyWda, 19 Rutgers S t , CHapiewood, NJ. (flOW
s
TeL: (201) 702-2827

afc

205 MDttary Road, BUFFALO, NUT.
at 2:30 P.M.
All members of the District Committee. Convention Delegates land Branch Officers and Delegates of the following
Branches are requested to attend:
40, 6 0 , 8 7 , 1 2 7 , 1 4 9 , 2 9 9 , 3 0 4 , 3 5 1 , 3 6 0 and 3 6 3
PROGRAM
1. Reports and discussion.
2. Election of District Committee officers.
3. Addresses.
4. Adoption of District Program for 19T6.
(Meeting will be attended by

WOLODYMYR ZAPARAN1UK
l'NA Supreme Advisor

All Members and Non-Members and their Families
are Welcome.
Atonas Kobrvrv President
'
John Drozdowskv
7mn flawrylok
for the Auditing
.Secretary

- 9

SvOBODA,THE

USVBA,
Taras became well known in
volleyball circles and was
named assistant coach for the
Women's National volleyball
Team for the Pan American
Games held last summer in
Mexico City.
His greatest honor came in
1974 when Taras was doubling as Ohio State's men's volleyball team coach. Not only
was he named the Midwest lntercollegiate volleyball Association's Coach of the Year,
but he led his team to a third
place finish in the NCAA
championships.
Taras has also penned many
articles emphasizing conditioning and skill work in volleyball. He co-authored a textbook on power volleyball that
is widely read.
it is not difficult to pinpoint
that Taras's main interests
lie in coaching, teaching and
researching volleyball. He expects to complete his work on
a Ph.D. in physical education
this summer and aspires to
be named head coach of the
Women's National Team in
the near future.
Peter Kurylas, an ex-Ohio
Stater and volleyball standout in his own right who now
lives in Philadelphia, summed

Ukrainian Musical in
To Salute

MARCH

PITTSBURGH, Pa.--A musical Lubo Cepynsky. Together with

his wife Lillian, Mr. Cepynsky
created the group's choreography and musical arrangements.
The troupe is. made up of
Ukrainian youths dedicated to
sharing the culture of their
ancestors with their fellow
Americans.
They
were
acclaimed in performances in
New York, Philadelphia, De
troit, Toronto, and Chicago.
"The invincible Call" is a major
event in the year-long tribute to
America's Bicentennial and the
Centennial of Ukrainian Settlement in the U.S. by the
Ukrainian community in western
Pennsylvania.
Michael Komichak is chairman
of the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of Pittsburgh and
western Pennsylvania.
Tickets for this show are available at Kaufmann's and Home's
downtown and at the box office
the day of the performance.

drama, dedicated to America's
Bicentennial, is coming to Syria
Mosque, in Pittsburgh March 21,
at 2:30 p.m., as the third cultural
event in a series being presented
by the local Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee.
'The invincible Call," a musical
drama based on the Ukrainian
struggle for freedom, features
songs and lively dances performed in colorful costumes along
with special scenery effects and a
15-piece orchestra. The audience
is treated to a lovely Can-Can, a
dance of Japanese maidens, a
gypsy suite, a Tyrolean dance
and Ukrainian folk dances. Highlighting the three-hour show is
the rousing finale combining
Ukrainian songs and dances in a
flare of color, stirring music, and
fast action as presented by the
full company of 60.
"The invincible Call" is a production of the Ukrainian Youth
Theater of Chicago directed by

Ukrainian

Dentist

Accepts

Post in

Bermuda

HAM1LT0N, Bermuda.
Dr. Jaroslaw Pikolycky, son
of Gregory and the late Anastazia Pikolycky, accepted a
post at the Dental Clinic in
Hamilton, Bermuda, after obtaining his dental degree at
the University of Dundee in
Scotland.
Before enrolling at the University of Dundee, Jaroslaw
attended LeMoyne College in
Syracuse, N.Y., where he
earned his Bachelor's degree
in pure science, in 1964, Jaroslaw was a summer emDr. Jaroslaw Pikolycky
ployee at Soyuzivka.
Dr. Pikolycky's father is
the owner of the popular cuse. Both father and son are
"idle Hour" tavern in Syra- members of UNA Branch 39

Chicago, i l l l n o l s
MUST BE ACTivE U N A MEHBERS
TOURNAMENT COvERMEO BY ABC AND U1BC MORAL SANCT10N
3127456 4100

DOUBLES AND S1NGLES EvENT - SATURDAY, HAY 29, 1976 - 3 p. i.
TEAM EvENT - SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1976 - 1 p. m.
GUARANTEED PR1ZES FOR MENS AND UOMEHS TEAMS
S300. 2rKl PR1ZE

S500. 1st PR1ZE

WOMEN'S TEAM S200. 1st PR1ZE - S100. 2nd PR1ZE
PLUS - ONE PR1ZE FOR EACH 10 EHTR1ES 1N EACH EYEMT
MAY 1, 1976 DEA0L1NE FOR ALL ENTR1ES
AWARDS W1LL BE MADE MAY 30, 1976 at the 3ANQUET, NORTHWEST DU1L0ERS MALL,
W 8

NORTH CENTRAL AVEKUE

CHICAGO, ILLIKOIS

MAKE YOUR 8ANQUET RESERvATlONS EARLY

515.00 - COCKTAILS, DIMMER,
DANC1NG AND ALL REFRESHMENTS

BOWLERS FROM ALL UNA BRANCHES 1N THE UN1TE0 STATES AN0 CANADA ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
MARR10TT MOTOR HOTEL,

8535 w. H1CG1NS RO.
CHICAQO, ILLIMOIS

3127693 MW
F0n FURTHER 1W0RMAT1ON WR1TE TO:
ANDREW JULA, SUPREME AOviSOR. AND CHA1RMAN OF HAT10NAL SPORTS C0W1TTEE15 Sands Avenue, Ambridge, Pa. 15003 - "l 127266 2686
HELEN B. 0LEK, 11TH NAT10NAL TOURNAMENT CHA1RMAN
2151 N. Lorel Avenue, Chicago, i l l . 60^39 - 3127237 9 6 t t
WILLIAM KRINOCK
927 " a i n S t . , Latrobe. Pa. 15650 - ^12^539 7792

W1LL1AM HUSSAR
35 Hard!son Rd., Rochester. M. Y. l'i6!7

-
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Ethnic Representatives Hosted...
l Continued from page lj

mising belief that democracy, help expand business enterprise ^violations of human rights, Mr..i Lesawyer, Stephen Kuropas,
jHartman said that it might be "a Taras Szmagala, Atty. Bohdan
truth, and freedom would even- in your communities.
After 'the meeting with bit too binding" but perhaps a Futey, Prof. Michael Pap, Dr.
tually triumph," said Rep
Delaney about Shevchenko No (President Ford and a luncheon at feasable formula could be worked Walter Dushnyck, Stephen Skubik, Jerry Pronko, Mrs. Stephaone worked harder or suffered the Foreign Service Club, the out.
Answering yet another nie Wochok, ignatius M. Bimore to bring about that day of (conferees proceeded to the State
Department where they heard question on the State Depar- llinsky, John Shmorhun, Atty.
victory."
Rep. Delaney commended three high-ranking officials tment interchangeable usage of Michael Smylie, Michael Pana-'
Shevchenko for "strongly deliver 15-minute briefings on "Soviet" "Russian", Mr. Hart- siuk and Zenon Snylyk.
Many of the participants
decrying" the denial of Jewish U.S. policy in the Middle East, in man said that this does not
civil rights in the Russian em- relation to Greece, Turkey and reflect official policy which views remained in Washington to
pire, and praised him for being Cyprus, and on U.S. relations the Soviet Union as a conglo- attend the evening reception in"
the first to "pour out his feelings with the USSR and the countries merate of nations and peoples, honor of Dr. Kuropas, given at
with the Russians in the mino- the Capitol Hill Club by the
on behalf of his people and in the of Eastern Europe.
native language of Ukraine."
Moderator of the conference rity. in defining relationships to National Republican Heritage
He concluded his remarks by was 11 mar Heinaru, an Estonian the Baltic states and to Ukraine, Groups and the Ukrainian Natiomentioning Public Law 86-749, y birth, who heads the Depar- Mr. Hartman said the difference nal Republican Heritage Fedes division of conferences lies in the application of different ration.
which allowed construction
the tment
seminars. The group was criteria with regard to their
Shevchenko Monument, ofan
greeted by John E. ,Reinhardt, former status of independence
called on all Americans to joindjand
Ukrainians in honoring the poet. Assistant Secretary of Public
in conclusion, Mr. Hartman
Affairs.
emphasized that the State De
Addressing himself to the partment is willing at all times to GOP, Federation...
Middle East situation, Harold listen to the voices of ethnic
Saunders, Director of the Bureau groups and organizations on
l Continuedfrom page 1)
of intelligence and Research, questions of foreign policy and
said that the underlying precept consider them on all levels of
of U.S. policy in that area is to policy-making, a statement that father, who, visibly moved, said
reduce tensions, to avoid a was reiterated by Mr. Heinaru in that he was proud of his son both
as a father and as a Ukrainian. "1
confrontation with the Soviet his closing remarks
Union, to maintain the security
Dr. Kuropas, in thanking the am certain that he will do a good
of israel, while seeking coopera- participants for attending the job in Washington on behalf of all
tion of the oil-producing Arab conference, urged them to chan ethnic groups."
nations.
in contrast to the nel the information gathered to in his remarks, Dr. Kuropas
post-1967 war policy, the current their respective communities thanked the organizers and
strategy is one of step-by-step and, conversely, to relate to him guests, and assured them that he
negotiations and "piecemeal any input that they feel should be will try to do his best in tuning in
resolution of issues" between the brought to the attention of the the White House to the voices of
Arabs and the israelis.
He government. "1 am your voice in all ethnic groups in America.
pointed to the agreement on the White House and 1 ask you to He also urged all to support
President Ford in the fouthdisengagement, the Syrian-lsra- use it," he concluded.
eli agreement, and progress on
Comprising the Ukrainian coming elections, because "he
Taking advantage of their sojurn in the United States, Ome- the establishment of a frame- contingent at the conference-the has demonstrated great response
lan Kowal, head of the central executive board of the Ukrain- work for future negotiations in largest of more than a dozen to our common problems and
ian Youth Association (SUM), and Jaroslaw Deremenda, search of a final settlement, ethnic groups-were: Joseph aspirations."
head of the SUM executive board in Great Britain, visited including the painful problem of
the editorial offices of Svoboda and the UNA headquarters Palestinian refugees.
Thursday, February 26. They were accompanied by Myroslaw
Shmigel, head of SUM in America, and Kernel Wasylyk, head William L. Eagleton, Director
of the Office of Southern Euroof the organization's New York City branch. They discussed
pean Affairs, stressed the need
with the editors and supreme officers the status of their for reconciliation between Turorganization's membership and the problems faced by Ukra- key and Greece on the volatile
JERSEY CrrY, N.J.-Five ty Center in irvington, N.J.,
inian youth in general. Mr. Kowal detailed the recently signed question of Cyprus. He stressed UNA Districts have already held will be the site of the Newark
joint SUM-Plast statement of cooperation, while Mr. Dere- the strategic importance of their annual meetings last week- District Committee meeting
menda, who was en route home after touring South America, Turkey vis-a-vis the Soviet end and three are scheduled to slated for Saturday, March
stressed the importance of keeping contact with Ukrainians Union and its-'Dsrritorial proxi- be held this Saturday and 20, beginning at 6:00 p.m.
on that continent. Seated above, left to right, are J. Dere- mity to the still unresolved Arab- Sunday, announced the UNA The main speakers will be Sumenda, O. Kowal, M. Shmigel and K. Wasylyk at the Svoboda israeli conflict. The situation is Home Office here.
preme Secretary Walter Socompounded by the fact that Apart from UNA business and chan and Mr. W, Orichowsky.
offices.
both Greece and Turkey are discussions of various facets of
0
mmmmwmmmmm
The Buffalo District Commembers of NATO and allies of Ukrainian community life, top
mittee
is meeting Sunday,
the U.S.
priority during the talks is given
March 21, at the Ukrainian
M . Chomanczuk Rfe-elected Head
The U.S., therefore, seeks at to the membership drive which
stage both intercommunal this year calls for the organiza- American Citizens Center, 205
Of UNA N.Y. District Committee this
negotiations between the Greek tion of 5,000 new members for a Military Rd., beginning at
and Turkish Cypriots and a total of S10 million dollars worth 2:30 p.m. Supreme Advisor
Walter Zaparaniuk will be tljeNEW YORK.N.Y. (M.D.) -The certificates; Soyuzivka had its meeting of the minds of the of insurance.
main speaker.
annual meeting of UNA's New best year: the new building is Turkish and Greek bovernments Below are the dates, places and
m
The Perth Amboy District
York District Committee. repre- almost completely rented and on the freely negotiated settle- speakers at meetings slated for
UNA'era will be meeting Sunsenting Branches of the greater there is a spirit of optimism ment that would preserve the the next few weekends:
New York metropolitan area, among the people, replacing the independence and territorial in- The Passaic District Committee day, March 21, beginning at
took place at the Ukrainian hesitation of the past year. The tegrity of Cyprus, while allevi- t holding its annual meeting 3:30 p.m., at the Ukrainian
National Home here Friday, speaker appealed for greater ating the plight of some 200.000 tonight at 6:00 at the Ukrainian National Home, 766 State
Center, 240 Hope Avenue in St. Principal speakers will be
February 27.
interest in youth during this refugees.
Despite sharp criticism from Passaic, N.J. Principal speakers Supreme vice-President Mary,
Re-elected chairman of the Bicentennial and Centennial
representatives of the Greek will be Ulana Diachuk, UNA Dushnyck and Mr. W. OriCommittee was Mykola Choman- year.
czuk. Others elected include:
Dr. John Flis, Supreme American community, Mr. Supreme Treasurer; and Wasyl chowsky.
vice-chairman--Dr. Wasyl We- vice-President and honorary Eagleton indicated that "consi- Orichowsky, field represenresh, Gloria Tolopka and Mykola chairman of the New York Dis- dering the reality of the situ- ,tative.
The Chicago District Com0
Schpetko; secretary-Michael trict Committee, reported on ation" in Cyprus and the broader
The Wilkes-Barre District mittee meeting will be held,
Yuzeniw; treasurer-Dr. ivan plans of the local Ukrainian context of U.S. policy in relation Committee will meet Sunday, Friday, March 26, at 7:00 p.m. at^
Sierant; organizing chairmen- Becentennial Committee, of to Turkey and Greece, conces March 20, at Ss. Peter and the UNA Home, 841 N. Western
John Choma and ivan Pryhoda; which he is chairman, for a street sions will have to be made by all Paul
Ukrainian
Catholic Avenue in Chicago, ill. Principal
press chairmen-Ukrainian: Wo- fair on East 7th Street from May parties to achieve reconciliation. Church hall beginning at 6:00 speakers will be Stefan Hawrysz,,
Arthur Hartman, Assistant p.m. Mrs. A. Haras will be the
lodymyr Lewenetz, English: 14-16 (a journal will be issued on
Supreme Organizer, Dr. Myron
Mary Dushnyck; program chair- the occasion), a parade on Oct Secretary for European Affairs, main speaker.
Kuropas and Anatoly Doro-(.
m
men-Sophie Carpluk and Ste- ober 17th and a concert on stated at the outset that in view
The Ukrainian Communi- shenko, Supreme Advisors.
phen Chuma.
The auditing November 21st. He called for a of President Ford's March 1st
committee consists of: Roman UNA banquet to be held also this statement the word "detente" no
Krupka, Chairman, and Dr. year by the N.Y. Committee, for longer describes U.S.-USSR
Alexander Sokolyszyn, Marian the next UNA convention to take relations, though he indicated
Kurochka, John Riznyk and W3- place in New York City, and for that the concept as such, meanliam Chupa. members.
all Branches to send in material ing "relaxation of tensions" and
avoidance of confrontation that
Mr. Chomanczuk opened the for the jubilee book.
could lead to a world holocaust
meeting and welcomed Branch
Supreme vice-President Mary remains the underlying principle
representatives, supreme offi- Dushnyck reported on the activi
cers, secretaries and organizers. ties of the District's women of U.S. policy in relation to the
A presidium consisting of Julian organizers, among whom the Soviet Union and its East EuroRev ay, chairman, W. Lewenetz champion was Maria Kulchytska, pean satellites.
This dictates the need for
vice-chairman and Michael Sal- and included Mesdames Sofia
dan, secretary, was elected to Sokolyszyn, Evstachia Mil any ten negotiations to reach agreconduct the proceedings.
and the speaker. She called for ements, even minor ones, on
First on the agenda was a greater organizing activity by problems of mutual interest, said
moment of silence for deceased more women during the Decade Mr. Hartman, stressing that
members, noting especially the of Woman, proclaimed at the end trade agreements are of imporpassing of the late Dr. Alexander of 1975. Women's Year. The tance in establishing a broader
Sanotsky, long-time dedicated speaker reminded of the UNA framework of relationships. This
secretary of Brooklyn Branch scholarship appUcation deadline concerns both the Soviet Union
The McAdoo Dancers
158.
in March, of the UNA bowling and East European countries, he
JA nominating committee was tournament and plans for the said, decrying the failure of the
then chosen consisting of Messrs. Lesia Ukrainka statue unveiling U.S. Congress to grant the most
favored
nation
status
to
the
McADOO,
Pa.
The
Ukraintennial Festival in Shamc-j
Bohdan Lastowecky, iwan Wyn- in May7-Soviet Union.
ian Folk Dance Ensemble of kin. A photograph of the
nyk, R. Krupka, S. Chuma and
Supreme Auditor J. Wynnyk
He acknowledged that the the Blessed virgin Mary U- dance group was published in
Drs. 1. Sierant and W. Weresh. and former Supreme Secretary
The minutes of the previous Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch greeted the "ideological conflict is there" and krainian Catholic Church in Hazelton's Standard Speaker.
that the Soviet system cannot MacAdoo, Pa., was one of the
annual meeting were read by meeting with brief remarks
secretary M. Yuzeniw. followed l in his report, field represen- work internally unless it chan- performing .groups which apby the report of the chairman. , tative Wasyl Orichowsky dwelt ges, but that does not preclude peared during an ethnic ball Sen. Jackson to Appear
Mr. Chomanczuk reported on on the effects of the economy on the necessity to seek "avenues of in Hazleton, Pa., Saturday,
the District's organizing activity, the UNA. Although the N.Y mutual interest" and avoid con- February 21. The dancers are At Shevchenko Concert ;
directed by Nicholas Boychuk
its participation in the parade District organized 276 members frontation at all times.
in Rochester
Mr. Hartman repeatedly from Philadelphia. Also aplast September in New Yourk in 1975, he had hopes for
stressed
that
the
Helsinki
declaROCHESTER. N.Y.-Sen.
with a UNA float, on the banquet superior showing this year, con pearing during the program
to honor District activists, and tributing to a grand total of ration, which came under sharp was the parish's chorus, di- Henry Jackson (D.-Wash.), an
other activities. Following the 100,000 UNA members as i criticism from the conferees, is rected by its pastor, Rev. Boh- aspirant for the Democratic
reports of the treasurer, Dr. Bicentennial tribute. Ten org "neither a treaty nor a legally dan Lewycky.
The dance Party's presidential nomination,
Sierant, and the chairman of the anizers brought ten or more new binding agreement under U.S. group is well known in the is slated to be one of the principal
auditing committee, R. Krupka, members into the Soyuz told in constitutional usage." He said Anthracite region for their speakers a t ' the Shevchenko
that the U.S. government views
concert here tomorrow at 6i00.
a vote of confidence was given 1976.
the document only as a "political rendition of Ukrainian folk
..
the outgoing officers.
The leader in the N.Y. District statement of intent", one which dances, in 1973 they were p.m.
in his remarks to the meeting, was Dr. W. Palidwor with 87 is not binding but merely serves featured during a concert in The program will be-hetcTat the
Supreme President Joseph new members; next was M as a "forum where such questions Lakewood Park in Barnesville, St. Mary's Protecress Ukrainian
Lesawyer stated that organiza- Chomanczuk with 27; the late as human rights, free flow of marking the 80th anniversary Orthodox Church, 1025 Chiton
tionally 1976 was not the best, Dr. Sanotsky, 24; Mrs. Kul- ideas and peoples" can be raised. Of Svoboda. Following their ap- Avenue, N.
Also featured during the produe to the uncertain economic chytska, 18; M. Moskal and W
Replying to a question in pearance in Hazleton, the en- gram will be appearances by
climate, but the dues received Kwas. 16; E. Manacky, Dr. Flis
Hem
bio's
members
served
as
were the highest ever, attri- and M. Schpetko, 18; and Mrs reference to the proposed Case- ushers during the UNA Bicen- local choral and dance ensemFen wick bill on the monitoring of
bles.
butable to larger membership Dushnyck 11.

i(
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UNA Districts Slate
Annual Meetings

McAdoo Group Appears
At Ethnic Ball in Hazleton

in

KAGES BOULARENA -3111 RivER ROAD, RivER CROvE, lit. 60171

13,

Pittsburgh
Bicentennial SUM Leaders visit Svoboda, UNA

S a t u r d a y , Sunday, M a y 29-30,1976

BOWLERS HEADQUARTERS:

SATURDAY.

placed Ohio State volleyball
on a national competitive level."
WASHINGTON, D.c.-Rep.
Taras frequently
visits James J. Delaney (D.-N.Y.)
Soyuzivka during the sum- cited the life and works of Taras
mer months and for two years Shevchenko in a statement made
on the floor of the'U.S. Congress
has participated in the volley- on the occasion of the 115th anniball triples competition staged versary of the poet's death.
Comparing Shevchenko to
at the well-known U N A res o r t This competition is sy- Abraham Lincoln, Rep. Delaney
said that the Ukrainian poetnonymous with a high skilllaureate "dedicated his life to the
level in the game.
emancipation of men from the
i n making Ohio State a vol- bondage of Russian imperialism
leyball powerhouse, Taras is and totalitarian tyranny."
The New York legislator
placing bis name among those
quoted several passages from
Taras N. Liskevych
Shevchenko's "Fetter the Tsars"
up Taras'B achievement8: "He in line for coaching the 01ym- and "The Feeble-Minded."
is an excellent coach. His me- pic teams of the future. Maybe
"No one has believed more
thods and knowledge have Montreal this summer?
firmly or voiced more clearly
their unyeilding and uncorapro-

Ukrainian National Assmeimtimm
ELEVENTH NATIONAL
BOWLING TOURNAMENT

MEN'S TEAM

WEEKLY.

Rep. Delaney Cites Shevchenko
in Congressional Statement

The Making of a Powerhouse
Miking a home in Columbua, Ohio, one would expect
life to be rather sedate, but
for Taras Nestor Liskevych
the excitement evolves from
his total involvement in teaching and coaching.
Columbus is the home of
Ohio State University, one of
the nation's top academic and
athletic institutions. Admission of students to this Unlversity is on a very selective
and competitive basis, and
thus the teaching staff has to
be top-notch.
Born in Munich, West Germany, the 27-year old teachercoach has a highly impressive
background complimenting his
current position.
Taras, as most Ukrainians,
became involved not only in
his studies, but also in soccer,
tennis, track and volleyball.
These activities led him to a
career emphasizing athletics.
The list of his accomplishments is lenghty and diverse;
he captained and coached
many teams prior to his entering college. While a member of Plast, he became a
camp director in athletics and
aided hundreds of youths
each year in developing their
athletic skills, in 1972, after
two years of Liskevych's coaching, the Chicago Ukrainian
volleyball Club copped first
place in region seven of the
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